PENG AWARD 2018

Calling all PENG members doing audit and research.

An exciting opportunity for 3 PENG members* to get a supportive educational grant to enable them present their work at national level and attend the BAPEN conference in Harrogate 20th-21st November 2018, for further details see www.bapen.org.uk

*Not a PENG member? go to the PENG website www.peng.org.uk and join today.

Supportive educational grant

Abbott Nutrition, Fresenius Kabi and Nutricia Advanced Medical Nutrition have very kindly offered to jointly provide three educational awards of £500 to cover registration the two day BAPEN conference, accommodation and travel**.

**Please note that winners will be responsible for booking their own travel, accommodation and registration.

How to apply

Prepare an abstract on nutrition support following guidance from BAPEN www.bapen.org.uk. Submit your abstract to BAPEN before closing date 5pm Friday 6th July 2018 and send an additional copy to enter award to education.peng@bda.uk.com.

Abstracts for PENG award will be judged by members of PENG and Industry representatives. Results will be announced Friday 27th July 2018, to allow successful applicants to complete ‘early bird’ registration with BAPEN in September 2018.

PENG mentoring scheme: If you are unsure how to start writing an abstract, have a question about analysing your data or wish some peer support please contact JJones@qmu.ac.uk for further information.